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"Black writers of the present generation have found that a

revival and exaltation, understanding, and appreciation of the soul

life embodied in the folk heritage is the only way that a black

writer can arrive at a firm sense of identity and Speak

meaningfully to his own people.""
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3 . How did Ike outsmart his master?

4. What kind of character is the white master presented. in this

tale?

5. What literary element is given? Explain.

Lias’  Revelation

Lias Jones was a praying slave. Lias  would pray any time,

but no matter what he was doing at twelve o’clock noon, he would stop

short, kneel and pray to God. The prayer Lias  prayed at this hour

was a special one. “Oh, Lawd.,  ” he would pray, “won’t yuh please gib

us ouah freedom? Lawd, won’t yuh please gib us ouah freedom7

Yet Lias was not discouraged. Without variation he continued

at high noon every day to pray that God would give him and his slave

brothers freedom. Finally, one day the master sent for Lias to help

clean the big house. Lias at twelve o’clock was starting in on the

parlor, but had not been in the room long enough to examine the

furnishings. Just then the big gong that called the Negroes to

dinner started sounding. Lias  stopped, as was his custom, to pray

for freedom. So he knelt down in the parlor and began to pray: “Oh,

Lawd, cum an’ gib us all ouah freedom. Oh, Law&  cum an’ gib us all

ough freedom.” When Lias got up, it happened that he was standing

just opposite a lifesize  mirror in the parlor, which reflected his

image in it.

Since the slaves had no looking-glasses, Lias  had never seen

one before, and now he was amazed to see a black man gazing at him
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Go Down,  noses

Go down, Moses,

Way down in Egyptland

Tell Old Pharaoh

To let my people go.

When Israel was in Egyptland

Let my people go

Oppressed so hard they could not stand

Let my people go.

Ge down, Moses,

way down in Egyptland

Tell old Pharaoh

"Let my people go."

"Thus saith the Lord," Bold Moses said,

"Let my people go;

If not I'll smite your first-born dead

Let my people go.I(

GO down, Moses,

way down in JZgyptland
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